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Everything you need to know
about the print products that will 
ensure your business is ready to reopen

 FIVE MUST-HAVE
PRINT SOLUTIONS

FOR RETAIL AND
HOSPITALITY



Café Barriers
Custom-designed café barriers can help your
business create outdoor seating areas, designated
routes and crowd control, or even an unmissable 
opportunity to build brand awareness.

These versatile systems feature crossbars 
attached to corrosion-free stainless steel posts, 
complete with weighted bases and a choice
between corner bungees or an additional 
crossbar for the bottom of the barrier.

Choose between our Popular or Premium range 
to create the enclosure you require. The Popular
system features a flat top post with 11kg base
and the Premium includes a sleek finial and a 
weighted base of 25kg.

Banners can be either plain or full colour 
digitally printed on a choice of materials – PVC, 
decotex, acrylic or mesh – with single or double 
sided options available.

Popular (double crossbar):

1000mm (3.2ft) crossbar
850 x 900mm graphics

1500mm (4.9ft) crossbar
1350 x 900mm graphics

2000mm (6.5ft) crossbar
1850 x 900mm graphics

Premium (double crossbar):

1200mm (3.9ft) crossbar
1050 x 900mm graphics

1500mm (4.9ft) crossbar
1350 x 900mm graphics

2000mm (6.5ft) crossbar
1850 x 900mm graphics

 



FAQs

What is included in one café barrier system?

2 x weighted base
2 x steel post
2 x crossbar (width varies based on order)
2 x finial (Premium range only)
1 x café barrier banner with pocket/s

Do all my café barriers have to be the same size?

You can mix and match different widths as long as
they are from the same system. By using shorter 
and longer barriers you can create a wide variety of 
shapes and areas for your business including 
corners, queues, and more.

Are café barriers easy to install?

All our café barrier systems are supplied for 
self-assembly and are suitable for indoor and 
outdoor use. You won’t need any tools to assemble
the barriers, but we advise that 2 people work 
together to put install them. Ask to see our 10
simple steps to assembling a café barrier.

How many café barriers should I order?

Café barriers create maximum impact when they
are linked together. How many you need all depends 
on what you’re looking to achieve with your barriers, 
and the space that you are working with. Speak to our
team today and we can discuss your requirements 
and advise on how many systems you might need, 
as well as options such as double crossbar, additional 
posts, and more. ‘Popular’ post ‘Premium’ post



Feather Flags
Our feather flags bring height, colour and 
vibrancy to any outdoor space.

Each one comes complete with a high-quality 
full colour printed 100gsm knitted polyester flag,
sectional fibreglass pole, a carry bag, and a 
choice of either a spiked base or a water/sand 
fill base.  

Flags are available in 3 sizes and 4 distinct styles:   
Aero | Blade | Mistral | Sirocco

FAQs

Are Feather Flags easy to install? 

Yes. All of our feather flags can be assembled 
and installed by 1 person, in less than 5 minutes.

What type of ground type is best?

Feather flags can be mounted on soft ground,
hard standing or indoors. It all depends on the
type of base you choose.

Can I print on both sides?

Yes you can. We use the highest quality material
to ensure your design is bold and vibrant on
both sides of your flag. 

Style Size Flag Pole
Areo Small 680mm x 1830mm 2310mm

Medium 680mm x 3350mm 3615mm
Large 680mm x 3810mm 4990mm

Blade Small 660mm x 1760mm 2100mm
Medium 830mm x 2810mm 3280mm
Large 910mm x 3410mm 4580mm

Mistral Small 690mm x 1860mm 2300mm
Medium 690mm x 2810mm 3630mm
Large 690mm x 3800mm 4940mm

Sirocco Small 680mm x 1860mm 2400mm
Medium 680mm x 2960mm 3640mm
Large 680mm x 3810mm 4990mm



Floor Vinyl
Custom-designed floor vinyls are an effective 
method of reminding employees and customers 
of key information. Perfect for use in any business
setting, use floor vinyls to highlight keeping your 
distance, routes through your location, or 
promoting your latest sales and offers.

They are made from a crystal textured self 
adhesive vinyl, which makes them Ideal for 
indoor wall and floor graphics.

The multi-surface vinyl is rated up to 1 month in 
heavy foot traffic areas, and up to 3 months in 
light to medium traffic. The material is produced 
on an air escape release liner for easy application. 

Slip rated to R9, DIN51130, BS7976. 
Fire rated to EN 13501.

Bespoke options available including any shape,
any size, and any design you like. 

FAQs

What is the standard size for Floor Vinyl?

Most floor vinyl has a diameter of at least 
400mm. However you can order any shape or 
size that you require.

Is there a minimum order requirement?

To ensure materials are not wasted we cannot 
accept orders of less than 10 floor vinyl stickers.

Does it have to be put on the floor?

No it doesn’t. You can place your vinyl on walls, 
ceilings or counters. For the best results, tell us 
where you’ll be placing it and we can advise any 
necessary changes.



AirSpring 
Post Mount
Guaranteed to make an unmissable statement,
our AirSpring Post Mount System is fully 
compliant with the EN40 Government 
Regulation and wind tunnel tested up to 
100mph.

The system comprises two brackets, two poles 
and six banding straps. Suitable for installation 
onto posts with a diameter of 76mm and above 
with a weight (excluding banner) of 
approximately 8kg.

Black fibre glass poles 
850mm wide | 19mm diameter

Powder coated aluminium brackets
80mm wide | 170mm height

Maximum banner size 
750mm wide | 2000mm height

FAQS

Is the AirSpring Post Mount easy to install?

The system is simple to install and we provide a 
set of clear step-by-step instructions for 1-2 people.

Can I install multiple systems on one post?

Yes you can. The AirSpring can be fitted 
singularly or in pairs on each post. Each system 
comes with the parts and tools for singular 
installation.

Can I print on both sides of the banner?

Yes you can. We used the highest quality material
to ensure your design is bold and vibrant on both
sides of the banner. 

YOUR 
ARTWORK 

HERE



Tension Fabric
System
Our Fabric Tension Display Systems are a unique 
range of aluminium display frames perfect for 
advertising your brand.  The aluminium wall 
profiles are designed to be used with graphics 
that are push fitted into a thin recess.  Fit your 
frame once and easily update your graphics.

The wall mounted systems are available in 
19mm or 27mm profiles.  The 19mm profile is 
ideal as a simple and economic profile with 
the 27mm profile a simple but sturdy profile.

Both profiles are supplied with either an 
anodised aluminium finish, Satin Black (RAL9005)
or Satin White (RAL9003).  Alternatively, it can be 
powder coated to any RAL colour required. 

Frames are supplied flatpacked for simple 
assembly on site. For an attention grabbing 
display, our wall mounted systems can also be 
illuminated with LED lights.

FAQs

Which materials are suitable for Tension Fabric
Systems?

Graphics are printed to Decotex or Blackback 
fabrics and are finished with a silicon edging 
which simply pushes into the specially designed 
frame edge creating a tensioned, fitting free 
installation and a ‘frameless look’.

Is there a minimum/maximum size requirement?

All frames are bespoke and can be made to any 
size to suit your requirements so with a near 
limitless range of sizes and shapes, the only limit 
is your imagination! Lengths over 3000mm are 
split and re-joined during assembly using the 
extension plugs supplied.




